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Abstract: This study analyzed the degree of business cycles’ synchronization of ECOWAS economies in order to ascertain 

whether the formation of a broader monetary union in 2020 will be beneficial to the entire region. Annual real GDP growth 

rate from 1975 to 2015 was de-trended using the Hodrick-Prescott filter (HP) filter to obtain two components- permanent and 

transitory components. Lastly, cross country correlations of the different components were used to analyze the business cycles 

of ECOWAS economies. Result from the transitory component shows that the business cycles of WAEMU sub-economies are 

similar. But on a general note, the correlation coefficients of both components show that the business cycles of ECOWAS 

economies differ significantly, suggesting that, a broader monetary union involving both WAEMU and WAMZ economies will 

not be beneficial to the entire ECOWAS region. However, ECOWAS governments can take the risk of forming a monetary 

union in 2020 since a high probability of addressing a wide range of macroeconomic differentials across the region is 

incumbent on ex-post conditions, rather than on ex-ante prerequisite conditions that only focuses on the cost of relinquishing 

monetary autonomy. 

Keywords: Business Cycle Synchronization, Optimum Currency Area, Endogeneity Hypothesis,  

Hodrick-Prescott Filter (HP), Ecowas 

 

1. Introduction 

The discourse on the desirability of establishing a 

monetary union has often been situated within the framework 

of the Traditional Optimum Currency Area (TOCA) theory. 

The theory emphasizes that the economies of candidate 

countries for a monetary union should be more diversified [1], 

open to trade [2] allow mobility of factors of production 

among candidate countries [2] and have similar inflation 

rates [4]. Technically, the cost of forming a monetary union 

will be less if candidate countries meet the TOCA criteria, 

because their response to domestic and external shocks will 

be similar (symmetric shocks). Symmetric shocks are 

therefore crucial, as they provide information on the costs 

and desirability of a union’s monetary policy [5-7]. However, 

the symmetry of shocks is predicated on the similarity of 

industrial structures [8]. In the same vein, [9] agree that 

countries with different economic structures exhibit different 

patterns of inflation rates and therefore cannot pursue a 

common stabilization policy. 

New Optimum Currency Areas (NOCA) theory which is 

an extension of the TOCA theory focuses on the potential 

benefits to be derived rather than the costs that will be 

incurred by candidate countries. Thus, candidate countries 

have the incentive to form a monetary union if the benefits of 

joining a monetary union exceed the costs [10-14]. The 

potential benefit of forming a monetary union is premised on 

the endogeneity criterion of the NTOCA theory hypothesized 

by [14]. It posits that business cycles of countries with close 

trade links tend to converge and at the same time candidate 

countries become more integrated after forming a monetary 

union. Business cycles, therefore create good preconditions 

for policy integration and the creation of an optimum 

currency area [12]. Similarly, the coordination and 

harmonization of the macroeconomic policies of candidate 

countries will be feasible and desirable if their shocks are 
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symmetric and their business cycles synchronize [15] cited in 

[16]. 

The desirability to form a monetary union by the 

Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) 

has been persistent despite their non-actualization of a 

common currency on targeted dates in 2003, 2005 2009 and 

2015. The non-actualization of the common currency on the 

missed targeted dates is consequent upon the level of 

macroeconomic convergence in the region which still 

remains inadequate relative to the set targets. That 

notwithstanding, the Central Bank Governors of ECOWAS 

have projected the formation of a broader monetary union 

between the two sub-regions-West African Economic and 

Monetary Union (WAEMU) and West African Monetary 

Zone (WAMZ) in 2020. 

Noticeably, ECOWAS countries depend primarily on 

agriculture implying that their economic structures are 

similar and therefore, respond to shocks symmetrically. 

However, ECOWAS economies are prone to diverse 

exogenous and endogenous shocks due to the differentials in 

their major exports. For instance, Nigeria is the largest 

Country and the greatest oil exporter in the region, while 

prospective union members’ international trade is heavily 

skewed towards commodity exports, thus making the terms 

of trade shocks highly uncorrelated across the region [17]. 

This implies that the divergence of shocks among ECOWAS 

economies makes the envisaged West African monetary 

union costly and will eventually undermine any common 

stabilization policy in the region. 

Secondly, the business cycles of ECOWAS economies are 

not synchronous. The Central Bank Governor of Nigeria 

cited in [18] noted emphatically that ECOWAS countries’ 

business cycles harmonization in terms of real Gross 

Domestic Product (GDP), inflation, broad money and interest 

rate have remained weak. Furthermore, the rate of expansion 

and contraction of the real gross domestic product (GDP) for 

ECOWAS economies have not been similar over the years 

[19]. 

Few studies have situated the feasibility of the West 

African monetary union within the framework of the TOCA 

theory by analyzing the degree of symmetry of shocks across 

ECOWAS economies. Their findings indicate that the 

formation of a broader monetary union will be costly [20-23]. 

This study therefore departs from the previous studies by 

analyzing the business cycles of ECOWAS economies in 

order to ascertain whether the formation of a broader 

monetary union in 2020 will be beneficial to the entire region. 

The balance of this paper is structured as follows: Section 

2 provides the theoretical/empirical discourse. Section 3 

contains the methodology while Section 4 presents the results 

and analysis. The conclusion is contained in Section 5. 

2. Theoretical/Empirical Review 

2.1. Theoretical Review 

The imperativeness to extend the Traditional Optimum 

Currency Area theory (TOCA) followed the developments of 

the European Monetary Union in the 1990s. According to 

[11], the developments allowed the original optimum 

currency area approach to be cast in a new light. [10] tagged 

these new theoretical developments the “New Theory of 

Optimum Currency Areas”. The focal point of the NTOCA 

reposes on the potential benefits rather than costs of forming 

a monetary union. Proponents of the New Optimum 

Currency Area theory (NOCA): [10-14, 24, 25] etc, centre 

their arguments on four key issues- the ineffectiveness of 

monetary policy, credibility of monetary policy, effectiveness 

of exchange rate adjustments and endogeneity of business 

cycles. 

Basically, the TOCA theory postulates that, relinquishing 

monetary sovereignty is a major cost to candidate countries 

of a monetary union because of their inability to maintain the 

desired balance between inflation and unemployment. 

However, the Monetarist Critique, establishes that the effect 

of monetary policy on unemployment in the long run is 

neutral [26, 27]. Hence, in the long run, policy makers can 

basically choose to tackle inflation rate rather than 

concentrate on the desired level of unemployment and 

economic activity [28], which therefore debunks adherents’ 

view that the costs of losing direct control over monetary 

policy will be high. 

A prerequisite condition for the formation of a monetary 

union, according to the TOCA theory is the convergence of 

inflation rates of candidate economies whereas, the NOCA 

theory emphasizes on the adoption of a credible policy by the 

regional Central Bank to tackle the high divergent inflation 

rates. The simple reason is that, a high inflation country can 

achieve a low inflation reputation overnight by surrendering 

its policy autonomy to the control of a low inflation Central 

Bank with no effect on the low inflation country [29] and 

without any loss of employment and production [10]. 

Therefore, candidate countries with inflation differentials 

will not pose any problem since they will all share the same 

low inflation goal [30] and can indeed provide a nominal 

anchor for the monetary union [31, 32]. Summarily, inflation 

rate similarities are a feasible outcome from participating in a 

monetary union and not a necessary precondition [33]. 

According to the TOCA theory, the cost of losing direct 

control over the exchange rate instrument is significantly 

higher since the exchange rate can be effectively used as an 

adjustment mechanism to external trade imbalances. 

However, [34] observed that the slowness of the portfolio-

balance channel causes exchange rate movements to operate 

with considerable lags and does not adjust instantly to 

external imbalances as implied by the TOCA theory. Intense 

debate on the ineffectiveness of the exchange as an 

adjustment mechanism is exemplified in the Rational 

Expectations theory. Based on this theory, [35] notes that 

perfect foresightedness of economic agents may cause 

changes in macroeconomic policies not to affect the current 

exchange rate. In the same vein, [36] submits that the 

effectiveness of the exchange rate as an adjustment 

mechanism tend to reduce, because rational firms seldom 
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change their export prices in the short run, especially if they 

want to boost their productivity in the long run. 

The TOCA theory emphasizes on certain preconditions to 

be met by candidate countries before they proceed to a 

monetary union, else they wait and improve on their status 

quo. Conversely, the NOCA theory enriched by [14] argues 

that many of the preconditions enshrined in the TOCA are in 

fact strengthened by the formation of a monetary union. 

The business cycles of countries with close trade links tend 

to converge and make candidate members become more 

integrated after a monetary union is formed [14]. Hence, the 

formation of a currency area should not only be based on ex-

ante conditions, but rather emphasis should be laid on ex-post 

conditions that yield economic effects [37]. Studies have lent 

credence to the above argument by demonstrating the 

national business cycles of the Euro zone have further 

synchronized due to higher trade integration [38-41]. 

Macroeconomic policies become very effective in absorbing 

asymmetric shocks when business cycles of candidate 

countries are well synchronized [42]. 

The critiques have, however, questioned the causal 

relationship between trade links and correlation of member 

countries in monetary zone. For instance, [43] logically 

argues that even though the correlation of business cycles 

may increase with the intensity of trade links, the level of 

asymmetric shocks between countries may not reduce. 

According to [44], a currency union can increase cyclical 

convergence only when the symmetry in shocks and 

institutional structures of member countries are sufficient 

enough. Thus, the likelihood of wide asymmetric shocks in 

the long run and extra costs on the monetary union cannot be 

avoided. Frankel and Rose’s endogeneity hypothesis generate 

contentions because it focuses only on trade integration and 

income correlation. These contentions have been moderated 

by incorporating aspects of endogeneity of financial 

integration, the endogeneity of symmetry of shocks and the 

endogeneity of product and labour market flexibility [45]. 

Also, [46] contributed in the area of endogeneity of labour 

market institutions, even though the endogeneity of political 

integration is paramount to the formation of a monetary 

union [47]. 

2.2. Empirical Literature Review 

Historically, the analysis of business cycles and 

transmission of output shocks can be traced to [48] when he 

found positive correlations of business cycles across a group 

of countries. Mitchells’ study forms the basis for the analysis 

of exchange rate regimes and business cycles relationships. 

[49], assessed the occurrence of European business cycles 

and its association with the global business cycles for 15 

countries during the period before and after the creation of 

the European Exchange Rate Mechanism (EERM). Their 

finding suggests that the European business cycles among 

member countries are interlinked. However, the interlinked 

business cycles of the EERM countries and that of the United 

States weakened after EERM formation. In another related 

study, [50] concluded that the World business cycles became 

more group specific after 1979, with the Germany’s business 

cycle linking countries participating in the EERM system. In 

a related study, [50] reaffirmed their position on a more 

synchronized business cycles of EERM countries with 

Germany’s business cycle. Both studies show less 

synchronisation of business cycles among EERM and those 

outside EERM specifically U.S. The consistency of their 

results suggests that business cycles are more synchronized 

in a fixed exchange rate regime. 

Basically, the traditional correlation analysis has been used 

to analyse business cycles’ synchronisation after de-trending 

the annual GDP of a group of countries. [51], used the 

Hodrick–Prescott filter on annual GDP data for 23 European 

countries. They established that the mean absolute deviations 

of all the European countries considered had smaller 

amplitudes except for Luxembourg. [41] using the traditional 

correlation analysis, found a strong positive relationship 

between trade intensity and business cycle activities which 

supports the initial claims of [52, 53] that a more integrated 

EU had, converged business cycle activities. 

Contrarily, the correlations of the cyclical components of 

the real GDP of Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries 

reveal that their business cycles did not synchronize for the 

period 1980-2005 [54]. Similarly, [55] noticed weak business 

cycles’ synchronization among GCC countries for the period 

1980-2006. Accordingly, [56] using real GDP for the period 

1970-2007 established that the business cycles of four GCC 

countries (Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar and Saudi Arabia) do not 

synchronize. Hence, the likely benefit of a monetary union 

by GCC is low. 

A similar approach has been used to analyze the feasibility 

of the East Asian monetary union. For instance, [57] 

estimated the cyclical dynamics of 10 East Asian countries 

using de-trending techniques of the output growth variable. 

They found evidence of synchronized business cycles for all 

Asian countries with the exception of Japan and China. In the 

same vein, a study modelled the shocks of East Asian 

countries using a factor augmented vector autoregressive 

model from 1997Q1 to 1998: Q3 [58]. Their findings 

indicated that the East Asian monetary union is feasible since 

individual gross domestic products (GDPs) of East Asian 

economies were synchronized in relation to the World and 

regional GDP shocks. 

The long-term and short-term common movements among 

key macroeconomic variables-real GDP, intra-regional trade, 

private investment and consumption for seven economies in 

Latin America (Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, 

Peru and Venezuela) for the period 1960 to 2010 was 

analysed by [59]. Their findings showed that economic 

fluctuations in these countries follow a similar pattern in 

terms of duration, intensity, response, and timing both in the 

long and short runs, implying that a monetary union was 

feasible for Latin America countries. Contrary studies show 

that the feasibility of the Latin American monetary union is 

unlikely. For instance, [60] examined the similarity of 

Argentinean’s business cycle with other Latin American 

countries for the period 1970 to 1995. Their results revealed 
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that Argentina’s real business cycle exhibited larger output 

volatility. However, an earlier finding by [61] suggested that 

the Argentinean’s business cycle could be improved upon, if 

the economic environment were made to be more 

idiosyncratic. Also, the findings of [62] revealed that the 

business cycles for Latin American countries are weak and 

non-synchronous, due to asymmetry of shocks and 

divergences in policy responses. 

There is a paucity of literature on business cycles 

synchronisation on various sub-Saharan African (SSA) 

regional blocs, perhaps due to the fact that SSA is 

characterised by wide macroeconomic economic differentials 

which makes its analysis difficult. Using cluster analysis [63] 

established that business cycles are more highly 

synchronized across the CFA France zone than across 

countries with sovereign currencies. In contrast, [64] tested 

the endogeneity of the Economic Community of Central 

African States (CEMAC) zone as an optimum currency area 

by examining the cross-country synchronization of their 

business cycles. His analysis concluded that the degree of 

synchronization of business cycles across CEMAC countries 

had remained low throughout the period 1960-2007, due to 

lower intra-regional trade and macroeconomic policies which 

do not converge. 

In a related study using cluster analysis, [65] asserted that 

the Southern African Development Community (SADC) 

monetary union was feasible if only the Rand becomes the 

anchor currency for a small group of countries: Botswana, 

Lesotho, Namibia, South Africa, and Swaziland. A contrary 

result using the Triple test analysis by [66] showed a weak 

co-movement in the business cycles of SADAC countries 

from 1970 to 2010 implying that the SADAC monetary 

union is not feasible. 

The feasibility of the East African Communities (EAC) 

monetary union has also been projected based on the 

endogeneity property of the NTOCA theory. For instance, 

[67] estimated a time varying parameter model for EAC 

economies and concluded that even though the degree of 

business cycle synchronization had increased since the EAC 

Treaty was signed in 1999, proportions of shocks across the 

different countries were not similar implying a weak 

synchronization. Hence, the EAC monetary union was not 

feasible. Same conclusion has been reached by [68] using the 

Hodrick-Prescott and the Band-Pass filters to extract 

information on business cycles and trends for EAC 

economies from 1980 to 2010. In closely related study, [69] 

analysed the business cycles of EAC economies alongside its 

major trading partner, the Euro zone. They found substantial 

evidence of business cycle correlation between EAC and the 

Euro zone nations before the adoption of the euro, with no 

significant increase in business cycle synchronization since 

the 2000 EAC Treaty upwards. 

 

3. Methodology 

This study explores the the Hodrick-Prescott filter (HP) by 

de-trending the time series variable of the growth rate of real 

GDPs of ECOWAS economies. This method was introduced 

by [70] to analyze the post-war U.S. business cycles. It has 

often been used to decompose a series into trend (permanent) 

and cyclical (transitory) components. Assume a time series of 

the form: 

�� = �� + �� ,                                        (1) 

Where ��  is the given time series, which is decomposed 

into a trend component, �� and a cyclical component,�� . t = 1, 

2, 3 … T. 

The series ��  cannot distinguish the trend cyclical 

components because ��  is not stochastic over time. If �� 

becomes stochastic and uncorrelated with ��, then the trend 

component is estimated by minimizing the variance of ��  

around ��  subject to a penalty that constrains the second 

difference of ��: 


��
�

∑ (�� − ��)����� + � ∑ (∆���� − ∆��)�������        (2) 

The penalty parameter �  controls the smoothness of the 

series  � . The larger the value of  � , the smoother the 

parameter �. As � → ∞, � approaches a linear trend. 

The major critic of this approach is that there are 

contending views on the choice of the value of � . [71] in 

their study found a value of 10, while [72] suggested a value 

of 6.25 using annual data. But [73] observed from the 

literature that the standard value frequently used is 100, 

established by [74]. Therefore, this study adopted the 

frequently used value of 100. The second contention is with 

the choice of the GDP variable. [76, 77] submitted that 

industrial production index is a better proxy for business 

cycles than the GDP indicator because it displays more 

cyclical sensitivity and can be more effective in monitoring 

the trend patterns. However, the industrial production index 

for most African countries is not readily available and thus 

makes the GDP variable more desirable. 

The analysis is predicated on the correlations of the 

transitory and permanent components of the de-trended real 

GDP of ECOWAS economies. Positive correlations imply 

that business cycles synchronize and vice versa. 

Alternatively, the analysis of business cycles can follow an 

ANOVA/Coefficient of variance tests. This approach 

complements the former and simply checks the equality of 

means and the homogeneity of the permanent and transitory 

components of the de-trended growth rate in real GDPs 

among ECOWAS countries. 

Hypothesis for ECOWAS: 

Ho: There is no mean difference in the business cycles 

among ECOWAS countries. 

H1: There is a mean difference in the business cycles 

among ECOWAS countries. 
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Table 1. ANOVA Table for a Pair of Countries. 

Source of Variation Degree of Freedom Sum of Squares Mean Squares F 

Between Group k-1 ���� = �  ��
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Decision Rule: 

If Fcal > Fα (n-1, k-1), then reject H0 implying there is a 

mean difference in the business cycles of ECOWAS 

countries. 

A coefficient of variation (CV) value less than one implies 

homogeneity among subgroups, whereas a CV value of more 

than 1 signifies heterogeneity among subgroups. 

Annual GDP growth rates for ECOWAS countries from 

1975 to 2015 were extracted from 

International Financial Statistics published by the IMF and 

World Development Indicators published by the World Bank. 

4. Presentation and Analysis of Results 

The new optimum currency area theory emphasizes on the 

benefits of a currency union even though the identified 

shocks may be dissimilar. 

Figure 1 presents the permanent and temporary 

components of each West Africa State’s real GDP growth 

rate. The graphs show that all ECOWAS economies have not 

maintained an increasing steady growth path over the years. 

The permanent component shows that the growth rate of 

Gambia, Mali, and Senegal is not significant because the 

trend paths are almost revolving around zero. Among this set, 

the case of Mali is peculiar because it suffered from severe 

security and political crises (2012 coup) [78] that constrained 

its economic activities. The trend path between early 1990s 

and 1997 is positive and significant for countries like Benin, 

Burkina Faso, Cote D’Ivoire and Togo which may be due to 

devaluation exercise in the Franc zone that leveraged the 

economic sector. However, the negative and significant trend 

periods of Cote D’Ivoire are due to serious political 

upheavals that surged economic activities. Ghana and Niger 

experienced a consistent positive growth path from 1980 to 

1986. Of all the economies, significant positive and negative 

trend effects are observed only for the case of Nigeria. The 

trend value is negative in 1990, positive between 2000 and 

2005 and negative between 2006 and 2009 (the period of 

global financial crisis). 
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Source: International Financial Statistics. 

Figure 1. Hodrich- Prescott De-trend GDP growth rate for ECOWAS Countries.

For business cycles to synchronize, their trend (permanent) 

and cyclical (transitory) components of the growth rate of 

real GDP must be correlated. 

Positive and significant correlations indicate 

synchronization, while negative correlations suggest non-

synchronization among the cycles. 

Table 2 reports the correlation coefficients of the 

permanent component of ECOWAS economies derived from 

Hodrich- Prescott filter. The result shows that many pairs of 

ECOWAS economies have negative correlations, while some 

other pairs have positive and insignificant correlations. This 

indicates that the business cycles of ECOWAS economies are 

not synchronous (similar) and therefore, a common 

stabilization policy will not address the varying effects of 

asymmetric shocks that affect individual economies. 

Table 2. Correlation Coefficients of Permanent Component of ECOWAS Economies. 

 
BENIN BURKINA CAPEV CD'VOIRE GAMBIA GHANA GUINEA 

BENIN 1 
      

BURKINA 0.0030 1.0000 
     

t-value 0.0168 -----  
     

CAPEV -0.1795 -0.3089 1.0000 
    

t-value -1.0320 -1.8370 -----  
    

CD'IVOIRE 0.1037 0.4015 -0.0264 1.0000 
   

t-value 0.5897 2.4796 -0.1491 -----  
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BENIN BURKINA CAPEV CD'VOIRE GAMBIA GHANA GUINEA 

GAMBIA -0.2150 -0.1629 0.0669 0.0704 1.0000 
  

t-value -1.2451 -0.9341 0.3794 0.3991 -----  
  

GHANA 0.1071 0.1872 0.1972 -0.0571 -0.0364 1.0000 
 

t-value 0.6092 1.0780 1.1376 -0.3234 -0.2060 -----  
 

GUINEA 0.2162 -0.0505 0.0514 -0.2275 -0.0259 0.4982 1.0000 

t-value 1.2524 -0.2861 0.2911 -1.3218 -0.1465 3.2507 -----  

GBISSAU 0.3077 0.0704 0.0592 0.2896 -0.1455 -0.0308 0.1590 

t-value 1.8296 0.3993 0.3353 1.7118 -0.8317 -0.1742 0.9110 

MALI 0.0094 0.5618 -0.1264 0.2810 -0.0833 -0.1579 -0.2144 

t-value 0.0530 3.8413 -0.7210 1.6565 -0.4730 -0.9047 -1.2415 

NIGER -0.0909 0.7142 -0.0097 0.5025 0.0052 0.3120 -0.2177 

t-value -0.5161 5.7718 -0.0550 3.2881 0.0291 1.8574 -1.2619 

NIGERIA 0.2929 -0.0369 0.1008 -0.1239 0.0495 0.0806 -0.1630 

t-value 1.7331 -0.2089 0.5729 -0.7061 0.2804 0.4576 -0.9348 

SENEGAL 0.1929 0.2742 -0.3390 0.4106 -0.3092 -0.4833 -0.2003 

t-value 1.1121 1.6128 -2.0384 2.5475 -1.8391 -3.1231 -1.1567 

SIERRAL 0.0202 -0.1029 -0.0810 -0.0489 -0.2670 -0.0332 0.0400 

t-value 0.1142 -0.5853 -0.4596 -0.2770 -1.5675 -0.1878 0.2264 

TOGO -0.0528 -0.1357 0.2398 -0.3399 0.1734 0.2887 0.3707 

 
-0.2993 -0.7750 1.3973 -2.0442 0.9959 1.7056 2.2576 

Correlation coefficients are in bold, while t-values are un-bold and the value of 2.0 and above indicates the significance of the coefficient at 5%. 
Source: Authors Computation Using Eviews 9.5. 

Table 3 presents the correlation coefficients of the transitory 

component of ECOWAS economies. The result shows that 

negative correlations occur among pairs of WAMZ sub-set 

economies, while positive correlations can be observed among 

WAEMU sub-set economies with the exception of Togo. This 

implies that the behaviour of WAEMU’s business cycles is 

almost similar. The reason for this may be due to the already 

existing currency union with a common monetary policy that 

addresses the effect of varying asymmetric shocks in that sub-

region. Hence, WAEMU countries stand the chances of 

benefiting from a broader monetary arrangement than WAMZ 

countries. However, the benefits can only be sustained if 

WAEMU economies can sustain coherent macroeconomic 

policies that will increase business cycles’ synchronization 

across the sub-region. On the overall, most pairs of economies 

are not correlated implying that a broader monetary union 

involving both WAEMU and WAMZ economies will not be 

beneficial to the entire ECOWAS region. 

Table 3. Correlation Coefficients of Transitory Component of ECOWAS Economies. 

 
BENIN BURKINA CAPEV CD'IVOIRE GAMBIA GHANA GUINEA 

BENIN 1 
      

BURKINA 0.0632 1 
     

t-value 0.3581 -----  
     

CAPEV 0.3606 0.3053 1 
    

t-value 2.1867 1.8134 -----  
    

CD'IVOIRE 0.2172 0.4568 0.0419 1 
   

t-value 1.2581 2.9047 0.2372 -----  
   

GAMBIA -0.2694 -0.1203 0.4381 -0.0824 1 
  

t-value 1.5823 -0.6854 -2.7573 -0.4678 -----  
  

GHANA -0.495 0.2421 -0.0215 0.5574 0.0006 1 
 

t-value -3.2227 1.4114 -0.1217 3.7975 0.0032 -----  
 

GUINEA 0.3598 0.0845 -0.3043 0.458 -0.078 0.6314 1 

t-value 2.1811 0.4794 -1.8071 2.9143 -0.4423 4.6061 -----  

GBISSAU 0.3094 0.3067 -0.0691 0.1353 -0.3113 0.0024 -0.02 

t-value 1.8406 1.8723 -0.3919 0.7727 -1.8533 0.0136 -0.1133 

MALI 0.3566 0.1955 -0.2551 0.4921 0.2176 0.5504 0.6828 

t-value 2.1589 1.1276 -1.4923 3.1977 1.2611 3.7288 5.2868 

NIGER 0.1139 0.3256 -0.1185 0.638 -0.1269 0.4988 0.5222 

t-value 0.6484 1.948 -0.6748 4.6864 -0.724 3.2554 3.4636 

NIGERIA -0.2946 0.0181 -0.369 0.0641 0.0476 0.0485 0.1687 

t-value -1.7437 0.1024 -2.2457 0.3633 0.2697 0.2749 0.9684 

SENEGAL 0.1552 0.6541 0.2386 0.1252 0.0768 0.1006 -0.1225 

t-value 0.8885 4.8913 1.3896 0.7137 0.4356 0.5718 -0.6984 

SIERRAL -0.0531 0.0177 -0.5298 -0.2832 -0.0311 -2915 -0.1267 

t-value -0.3009 0.1004 -3.5337 -16705 -0.1761 -1.7241 -0.7223 

TOGO -0.1963 0.6897 -0.2032 0.7457 -0.2578 0.5029 0.3847 

t-value -1.1327 5.3881 1.1742 6.3315 -1.5096 3.2913 2.3575 

Source: Author’s Computation Using Eviews 9.5. 
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To reaffirm the non-synchronization of ECOWAS’ 

business cycles, the one-way ANOVA/Coefficient of 

Variance tests are used to check the equality of means and 

variances of the permanent and transitory components. If 

results show a significant difference in the means of the 

permanent and transitory components, then business cycles 

of ECOWAS countries differ implying they cannot proceed 

to a monetary union. Also, if the CV value is equal to one, 

then business cycles are homogenous, and heterogeneous if 

greater than 1. 

Table 4 shows a summary of the tests on both the 

permanent and transitory components of real GDP growth 

rates of ECOWAS economies. First, the F-test probability 

value of the permanent component is 0.0033 implying that 

the means of the permanent component of GDP growth rates 

differ across across ECOWAS countries. The CV value is 8.4 

greater than 1, implying that the trend (permanent) paths of 

ECOWAS business cycles differ significantly 

(heterogeneous). Secondly, the F-test probability value of the 

transitory component is 0.9915 implying that the means of 

the transitory component of GDP growth rates of ECOWAS 

countries don’t differ. However, the CV value is 1.5 closer to 

1 implying a very low degree of homogeneity of the cyclical 

(transitory) paths of the ECOWAS business cycle. These 

results suggest that ECOWAS economies may benefit 

slightly from a broader monetary union. However, this is 

may be unlikely because improvements in the results may be 

due to the similarity of business cycles’ synchronization of 

WAEMU economies found in the ECOWAS region. 

Moreover, cyclical components only produce temporal 

effects, while trend effects last longer. Thus, even though 

WAEMU countries may benefit from a broader monetary 

arrangement, the overall benefit for the entire ECOWAS 

region may not be easily achievable. 

Table 4. One-way ANOVA and Coefficient of Variance Tests. 

Source of Disturbance 

One- way  

ANOVA 

Coefficient of  

Variance (CV) 

(F-test) (Levene-test) 

Value p-value Value p-value 

Perment Component 2.44 0.0033 8.40 0.0000 

Transistory Component 0.30 0.9915 1.51 0.3100 

Source: Author’s Computation using Eviews 9.5. 

Frankel & Rose (1998) posit that the benefits of a 

monetary union can only be derived if business cycles of 

candidate countries synchronize due to close high trade links. 

The trend and cyclical components derived from Hodrich- 

Prescott (HP) filter show that the business cycles of 

ECOWAS economies display dissimilar patterns contrary to 

[14] hypothesis. [39, 40, 41] had established that the 

emergence of a common European cycle validates the 

endogeneity hypothesis. [38] inferred from the European 

Commission that their national business cycles further 

synchronize due to higher trade integration. Also, [57, 79, 59] 

studies revealed that high intra-regional trade link is 

responsible for a feasible monetary union in East Asia and 

Latin America. However, the current findings of this study 

invalidate the endogeneity property of the NTOCA theory 

due to the weak inter-demand relationships among ECOWAS 

economies indicative of weak intra-regional trade links. 

Although, the permanent component of ECOWAS business 

cycles reveals that ECOWAS economies cannot benefit from 

a monetary union, the cyclical (transitory) component, 

however shows that WAEMU sub-set economies will benefit 

more if they participate in a broader monetary union. Similar 

results were obtained by [67] who found that the enforcement 

Treaty of the East African Communities (EAC) had increased 

the cyclical synchronization of member countries since 2000. 

But the cyclical similarity of WAEMU economies may be 

due to the pursuance of a common stabilization policy in that 

sub region and not necessarily trade per se. The permanent 

and transitory components when put side-by-side, show that 

the benefits of forming a broader monetary union in West 

Africa are unachievable. 

5. Conclusion 

This study analyzed the degree of business cycles’ 

synchronization of ECOWAS economies in order to ascertain 

whether the formation of a broader monetary union in 2020 

will be beneficial to the entire region. The analysis was 

situated within the sub-framework of the NOCA theory and 

used annual data from 1975 to 2015. The Hodrick-Prescott 

filter (HP) filter was used to de-trend the real GDP growth 

rate to obtain two components- permanent and transitory 

components. Cross country correlations of the different 

components were used to analyze the business cycles of 

ECOWAS economies. Result from the transitory component 

shows that the business cycles of WAEMU sub-economies 

are similar. But on a general note, the correlation coefficients 

of both components show that the business cycles of 

ECOWAS economies differ significantly implying that, a 

broader monetary union involving both WAEMU and 

WAMZ economies will not be beneficial to the entire 

ECOWAS region. 

The potential benefit to be derived from the envisaged 

West African monetary zone by 2020 is incumbent on a 

strong intra-regional trade links. Therefore, ECOWAS 

governments need to re-enforce the already existing trade 

Treaties, abolish all forms of trade barriers across the region 

and design new policies that will strengthen regional 

integration. This will greatly facilitate trade activities and to a 

large extent, minimize the degree of divergence of 

macroeconomic disturbances among ECOWAS economies, 

hence, making their business cycles to follow a similar 

pattern. 

Again, the formation of a monetary union should not only 

be based on ex-ante prerequisite conditions, but rather on ex-

post conditions that will yield potential benefits to member 

countries as hypothesized by [37]. Therefore, ECOWAS 

governments can therefore take the risk of forming envisaged 

monetary union in 2020 since the implementation of a 
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common stabilization policy will address a wide range of 

macroeconomic differentials across the region, thereby 

facilitating economic activities and further, strengthen 

regional integration. 
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